Beneficial effects of \(n\)-acetylcysteine on ischaemic brain injury
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1Nitric oxide (NO), peroxynitrite, formed from NO and superoxide anion, poly (ADP-ribose) synthetase have been implicated as mediators of neuronal damage following focal ischaemia. Here we have investigated the effects of \(n\)-acetylcysteine (NAC) treatment in Mongolian gerbils subjected to cerebral ischaemia.

2Treatment of gerbils with NAC (20 mg kg\(^{-1}\) 30 min before reperfusion and 1, 2 and 6 h after reperfusion) reduced the formation of post-ischaemic brain oedema, evaluated by water content.

3NAC also attenuated the increase in the brain levels of malondialdehyde (MDA) and the increase in the hippocampus of myeloperoxidase (MPO) caused by cerebral ischaemia.

4Positive staining for nitrotyrosine was found in the hippocampus in Mongolian gerbils subjected to cerebral ischaemia. Hippocampus tissue sections from Mongolian gerbils subjected to cerebral ischaemia also showed positive staining for poly (ADP-ribose) synthetase (PARS). The degree of staining for nitrotyrosine and for PARS were markedly reduced in tissue sections obtained from animals that received NAC.

5NAC treatment increased survival and reduced hyperactivity linked to neurodegeneration induced by cerebral ischaemia and reperfusion.

6Histological observations of the pyramidal layer of CA1 showed a reduction of neuronal loss in animals that received NAC.

7These results show that NAC improves brain injury induced by transient cerebral ischaemia.
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**Introduction**

Neural damage following stroke and other neurodegenerative processes is thought the stem from overexcitation attributable to a massive release of excitatory neurotransmitter glutamate acting on the N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptor and other receptor subtypes (Lipton & Rosenberg, 1994; Meldrum & Garthwaite, 1990; Choi et al., 1996). Evidence includes findings in many animal species that glutamate receptor antagonists block neuronal damage following vascular stroke and reduce neurotoxicity elicited by treatment of cerebral cortical cultures with glutamate or NMDA (Dawson & Dawson, 1997). Neurotoxicity elicited by stimulation of NMDA receptors is mediated, at least in part, by augmentation of nitric oxide (NO) formation, as NMDA receptor activation stimulates neuronal NO synthase (nNOS) activity. Protection against NMDA neurotoxicity occurs following treatment of primary brain cultures with NOS inhibitors (Dawson et al., 1991, 1993) and cortical cultures from mice with targeted disruption of nNOS (Dawson et al., 1996). Neuronal damage following vascular stroke is markedly diminished in animals treated with NOS inhibitors (Dawson & Dawson, 1997; Iadecola, 1997) or in mice with nNOS gene disruption (Huang, 1994).

Nitric oxide is a free radical that chemically reacts with its cellular target. There are multiple potential cellular targets that NO can modify to elicit a range of activities from cellular signalling to cell death. The majority of the toxic effect of NO appear to be a result of the reaction of NO with superoxide to form the very toxic compound peroxynitrite (Beckman et al., 1990). Peroxynitrite is cytotoxic via a number of independent mechanisms including (i) the initiation of lipid peroxidation, (ii) the inactivation of a variety of enzymes (most notably, mitochondrial respiratory enzymes and membrane pumps) (Crow & Beckman, 1995) and (iii) depletion of glutathione (Phelps et al., 1995). Moreover, peroxynitrite can also cause DNA damage (Inoue & Kawashima, 1995; Salgo et al., 1995) resulting in the activation of the nuclear enzyme poly (ADP-Ribose) synthetase (PARS), depletion of NAD and ATP and ultimately cell death (Szabó et al., 1997). Interventions, which reduce the generation or the effects of peroxynitrite and PARS activation exert beneficial effects in a variety of models of inflammation and shock including the model of cerebral ischaemia used here. These therapeutic interventions include NOS inhibitor (Iadecola, 1997), a vitamin E-like antioxidant (Cuzzocrea et al., 1999a; Calapai et al., 1993), a SOD-mimetic (Cuzzocrea et al., 1999b), a peroxynitrite decomposition catalyst (Salvemini et al., 1998), and PARS inhibitors (Cuzzocrea et al., 1997; Eliauson et al., 1997).

NAC has antioxidant property (Aruoma et al., 1989) and as a sulphhydryl donor, may contribute to the regeneration of endothelium-derived relaxing factor and glutathione (Harrison
et al., 1991). Increasing evidence indicates that the action of NAC is pertinent to microcirculatory blood flow and tissue oxygenation. NAC was shown to enhance oxygen consumption via increased oxygen extraction in patients 18 h after the onset of fulminant liver failure (Harrison et al., 1991). It was speculated that NAC could also exert beneficial effects on impaired nutritive blood flow in patients with severe sepsis (Harrison et al., 1991).

In the present study, we examined the protective effect of NAC against oxidative stress during brain ischaemia and reperfusion injury using both biochemical and morphological parameters as follows: the levels of lipid peroxidation, the number of polymorphonuclear leukocytes (PMNs) that infiltrate the oxidatively damaged region of the brain were detected.

Methods

Animals

Adult male Mongolian gerbils (60–70 g; Charles River; Milan; Italy) were housed in a controlled environment and provided with standard rodent chow and water. Animal care was in compliance with Italian regulations on protection of animals used for experimental and other scientific purposes (D.M. 116192) as well as with the EEC regulations (O.J. of E.C. L 358/1 12/18/1986).

Surgical procedures

The ischaemia/reperfusion injury was induced by a single 5-min bilateral occlusion of the common carotid arteries (BCO) initially (about 4–5 min) under halothane (2%) anaesthesia followed by nitrous oxygen/O2 anaesthesia. Surgery was conducted always between 1000 and 1200 h. Survival was evaluated for the animals that lived 24 h after surgery.

Experimental groups

In the treated group of animals, NAC (20 mg kg\(^{-1}\)) was given as an intraperitoneal bolus 30 min before reperfusion and 1, 2 and 6 h after reperfusion (BCO + NAC group). In a vehicle-treated group of gerbils, vehicle (saline) was given instead of NAC (BCO group). In separate groups of gerbils, surgery was performed in its every aspect identical to the one in the BCO group, except that the blood vessels were not occluded (time-controlled sham group; Sham). In an additional group of animals, sham surgery was combined with the administration of NAC (dose as above) (Sham + NAC).

Measurement of nitrite/nitrate

Nitrite + nitrate production, an indicator of NO synthesis, was measured in the plasma collected at a specified time as previously described (Cuzzocrea et al., 1997). Briefly, the nitrate in the plasma was first reduced to nitrite by incubation with nitrate reductase (670 mU.ml\(^{-1}\)) and NADPH (160 \(\mu\)M) at room temperature for 3 h. The nitrite concentration in the samples was then measured by the Griess reaction, by adding 100 \(\mu\)l of Griess reagent (0.1% naphthylethenediamine dihydrochloride in H\(_2\)O and 1% sulphanilamide in 5% concentrated H\(_2\)PO\(_4\), vol. 1:1) to 100 \(\mu\)l samples. The optical density at 550 nm (OD\(_{550}\)) was measured using ELISA microplate reader (SLT-Labinstru-

ments Salzburg, Austria). Nitrate concentrations were calculated by comparison with OD\(_{550}\) of standard saline solutions.

Histological examination

Brain biopsies were taken at the fourth day after ischaemia and reperfusion. The biopsies were fixed for 1 week in buffered formaldehyde solution (10% in phosphate buffered saline) at room temperature, dehydrated by graded ethanol and embedded in Paraplast (Sherwood Medical, Mahwah, NJ, U.S.A.). Tissue sections (thickness 7 \(\mu\)m) were deparaffinized with xylene, stained with haematoxylin and eosin and studied using light microscopy (Dialux 22 Leitz). The grading system of Pulsinelli (Pulsinelli et al., 1982) was used: 0 = 0% of the neurones damaged (normal brain), 1 = 1–10% of the neurones damaged, 2 = 11–50% of the neurones damaged and 4 = infarction (necrosis of both neurones and glia). The slices were evaluated independently by two examiners.

Immunohistochemical localization of nitrotyrosine

Tyrosine nitration, an index of the nitrosylation of proteins by peroxynitrite and/or oxygen-derived free radicals, was determined by immunohistochemistry as previously described (Cuzzocrea et al., 1997). At the end of the experiment, the relevant organs were fixed in 10% buffered formaldehyde and 8 \(\mu\)m sections were prepared from paraffin embedded tissues. After deparaffinization, endogenous peroxidase was quenched with 0.3% H\(_2\)O\(_2\) in 60% methanol for 30 min. The sections were permeabilized with 0.1% Triton X-100 in PBS for 20 min. Non-specific adsorption was minimized by incubating the section in 2% normal goat serum in phosphate buffered saline for 20 min. Endogenous biotin or avidin binding sites were blocked by sequential incubation for 15 min with avidin and biotin. The sections were then incubated overnight with 1:1000 dilution of primary anti-nitrotyrosine antibody or with control solutions. Controls included buffer alone or non-specific purified rabbit IgG. Some sections were also incubated with the primary antibody (anti-nitrotyrosine) in the presence of excess nitrotyrosine (10 mM) to verify the binding specificity. Specific labelling was detected with a biotin-conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG and avidin-biotin peroxidase complex. Diaminobezidine was used as a cromogen (DBA, Milan, Italy).

Immunohistochemical localization of PARS

At the specified time following the reperfusion, brain tissues were fixed in 10% buffered formalin and 8 \(\mu\)m sections were prepared from paraffin embedded tissues. After deparaffinization, endogenous peroxidase was quenched with 0.3% H\(_2\)O\(_2\) in 60% methanol for 30 min. The sections were permeabilized with 0.1% Triton X-100 in phosphate buffered saline for 20 min. Non-specific adsorption was minimized by incubating the section in 2% normal goat serum in phosphate buffered saline for 20 min. Endogenous biotin or avidin binding sites were blocked by sequential incubation for 15 min with avidin and biotin (DBA, Milan, Italy). The sections were then incubated overnight with 1:500 dilution of primary anti-PARS (ADP-Ribose) antibody (DBA, Milan, Italy) or with control solutions. Controls included buffer alone or non-specific purified rabbit IgG. Specific labelling was detected with a biotin-conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG and avidin-biotin peroxidase complex. Diaminobezidine was used as a cromogen (DBA, Milan, Italy).
Myeloperoxidase activity

Myeloperoxidase (MPO) activity, an indicator of polymorphonuclear leukocyte (PMN) accumulation, was determined as previously described (Mullane et al., 1988). At the specified time following the reperfusion, hippocampus were obtained and weighed. Each piece of tissue was homogenized in a solution containing 0.5% hexa-decyl-trimethyl-ammonium bromide dissolved in 10 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7) and centrifuged for 30 min at 20,000 × g at 4°C. An aliquot of the supernatant was then allowed to react with a solution of tetra-methyl-benzidine (1.6 mM) and 0.1 mM H₂O₂. The rate of change in absorbance was measured spectrophotometrically at 650 nm. MPO activity was defined as the quantity of enzyme degrading 1 μmol of peroxide min⁻¹ at 37°C and was expressed in milliunits per gram weight of wet tissue.

Malondialdehyde (MDA) measurement

Malondialdehyde (MDA) levels in the brain tissue were determined as an indicator of lipid peroxidation (Ohkawa et al., 1979). Brain tissue, collected at the specified time, was homogenized in 1.15% KCl solution. An aliquot (100 μl) of the homogenate was added to a reaction mixture containing 200 μl of 8.1% SDS, 1500 μl of 20% acetic acid (pH 3.5), 1500 μl of 0.8% thiobarbituric acid and 700 μl distilled water. Samples were then boiled for 1 h at 95°C and centrifuged at 3000 × g for 10 min. The absorbance of the supernatant was measured by spectrophotometry at 650 nm.

Locomotor activity

After 24 and 48 h of ischaemia an open field test was performed. Gerbils were placed in an open field apparatus and the number of squares crossed and the number of readings in 6 min was determined. The test was always performed between 1000 and 1200 h.

Determination of cerebral oedema

Tissue sections were assayed for water content at 24 and 48 h after injury using wet weight/dry weight ratios. Freshly dissected tissue samples were weighted on aluminium foil, dried for 24 h at 105°C, and reweighed. The percentage of the water was calculated as follows:

\[
\% \text{ water} = \frac{\text{wet weight} - \text{dry weight}}{\text{wet weight}} \times 100
\]

Materials

Cell culture medium, heparin and foetal calf serum were obtained from Sigma (Milan, Italy). Perchloric acid was obtained from Aldrich (Milan, Italy). Primary anti-nitrotyrosine antibody was from Upstate Biotech (DBA, Milan, Italy). All other reagents and compounds used were obtained from Sigma Chemical Company (Sigma, Milan, Italy).

Data analysis

All values in the figures and text are expressed as mean ± standard error (s.e.m.) of the mean of n observations. For the in vivo studies n represents the number of animals studied. In the experiments involving histology or immunohistochemistry, the figures shown are representative of at least three experiments performed on different experimental days. The results were analysed by one-way ANOVA followed by a Bonferroni post-hoc test for multiple comparisons. A P-value less than 0.05 was considered significant.

Results

Effect of NAC treatment on NO production in BCO

BCO gerbils showed an increase in the plasma levels of nitrate/nitrite at 4 h after reperfusion compared with plasma collected from sham animals (Figure 1). In vivo treatment with NAC 30 min before reperfusion and 1–2 h after reperfusion reduced significantly the nitrite/nitrate formation (Figure 1A).

Effect of NAC treatment on malonaldehyde and myeloperoxidase activities in the reperfused brain

Untreated BCO gerbils showed an increase in brain MDA levels, indicative of lipid peroxidation, detected at 4 h after
reperfusion (Figure 1B). The accumulation of neutrophils was investigated by measuring MPO activity in the hippocampus from BCO animals at 4 h after reperfusion. BCO animals showed a significant increase in MPO activity (Figure 1C). NAC treatment at 30 min before reperfusion and 1–2 h after reperfusion significantly reduced \((P<0.01)\) the MPO activity as well as the MDA levels (Figure 1B,C).

**Effect of NAC treatment on brain oedema**

Brain oedema, measured through the evaluation of water content in the cortex and hippocampus, was observed at 24 and 48 h after reperfusion in BCO gerbils (Figure 2A). Administration of NAC at 30 min before reperfusion and 1–2 h after reperfusion significantly reduced the oedema formation in the two areas (Figure 2A).

**Effect of NAC treatment on locomotor activity**

In BCO animals an increase in locomotor activity, evaluated in the open-field apparatus, was observed 24 and 48 h following reperfusion (Figure 2B). There was no significant increase in the locomotor activity of BCO gerbils treated with NAC at 30 min before reperfusion and 1–2 h after reperfusion (Figure 2B).

**Effect of NAC treatment on nitrotyrosine formation and PARS activation**

At the 4th day after reperfusion brain sections were taken from sham or shocked gerbils in order to determine the immunohistological staining for nitrotyrosine. Immunohistochemical analysis, using a specific anti-nitrotyrosine antibody, revealed a positive staining in dorsal hippocampus from BCO animals (Figure 3A). NAC treatment at 30 min before reperfusion and 1–2 h after reperfusion significantly reduced the degree of immunostaining for nitrotyrosine in the reperfused brain (Figure 3).

Immunohistochemical analysis, using a specific anti-PARS antibody, revealed a positive staining in dorsal hippocampus from BCO animals (Figure 4A). NAC treatment at 30 min before reperfusion and 1–2 h after reperfusion significantly reduced the degree of immunostaining for PARS in the reperfused brain (Figure 4B). There was no staining for either nitrotyrosine or PARS in the brain sections of sham animals (data not shown).

Brain sections obtained 48 h after reperfusion from BCO gerbils showed similar positive staining for nitrotyrosine and PARS in comparison with sections collected at 4 days after reperfusion (data not shown). In addition, NAC treatment significantly reduced nitrotyrosine and PARS staining at 48 h.
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**Figure 2** Effects of administration of NAC on water content (A) in the cortex and hippocampus and on locomotor activity (B) at 24 and 48 h after reperfusion. Values are means ± s.e.m. means of eight animals for each group. \(*P<0.01\) versus sham. \(*P<0.01\) versus BCO.
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**Figure 3** Effect of NAC on nitrotyrosine formation: 4 days following BCO, positive staining for nitrotyrosine was observed in neurones and vessels endothelium (see arrows) (A). There was a marked reduction in the immunostaining in the brain of BCO gerbils treated with NAC (B). Original magnification: \(\times125\). Figure is representative of at least three experiments performed on different experimental days.
after reperfusion (data not shown) as well as 4 days after reperfusion (Figures 3B and 4B).

**Histological change**

The microscopic observation of hippocampal sections showed that BCO produced neuronal loss in the CA1 area at 4 days after reperfusion (Figure 5A). NAC treatment at 30 min before reperfusion and 1–2 h after reperfusion significantly prevent the neuronal loss (Figure 5B). The evaluation of sections from BCO animals treated with NAC at 30 min before reperfusion and 1–2 h after reperfusion totalized a significantly lesser score in comparison with that reached by BCO animals treated with vehicle (Figure 6).

All sham animals survived the entire observation period. In contrast, BCO animals showed a profound shock state characterized by a 80% lethality (Table 1). NAC given at 30 min before and 1, 2 and 6 h after reperfusion significantly reduced BCO-induced mortality (Table 1).

**Discussion**

Loss of blood flow to the brain results in neuronal injury due to both the cessation of blood flow leading to oxygen and nutrient deprivation and the initiation of secondary mechanisms (Dawson & Dawson, 1997). This neurotoxic cascade involves derangement in normal metabolic and physiological functions as well as recruitment of cell death processes. Thus, both restoration of blood supply and control of secondary
neurotoxic cascades are necessary to limit ischaemic neuronal damage. Numerous transmitter and second messenger pathways are inappropriately activated after the initial ischaemic event (Meldrum & Garthwaite, 1990). A major pathway leading toward neuronal injury involves elevation of extracellular glutamate and activation of glutamate receptors, with a subsequent increase in intracellular calcium, resulting in a generation of free radicals and NO (Dawson & Dawson, 1996).

In addition to NO, peroxynitrite is also generated in reperfused brain (Fagni et al., 1994; Cazeville et al., 1993; Guasekar et al., 1995).

The biological activity and decomposition of peroxynitrite is very much dependent on the cellular or chemical environment (presence of proteins, thiols, glucose, the ratio of NO and superoxide, carbon dioxide levels and other factors), and these factors influence its toxic potential (Beckman et al., 1990; Rubbo et al., 1994; Villa et al., 1994). Here we demonstrate that NAC reduces (i) the brain malondialdehyde levels, (ii) brain oedema, (iii) myeloperoxidase activity, (iv) survival and locomotor hyperactivity, (v) hippocampal neuronal loss. All of these findings support the view that NAC attenuates the degree of brain injury caused by temporary bilateral carotid occlusion in the Mongolian gerbil. What, then, is the mechanism by which NAC protects the brain against this injury.

NAC exerts its effect both as a source of sulphhydryl groups (repletion of intracellular reduced glutathione) and through a direct reaction with hydroxyl radical (Galley et al., 1997).

Recently, a number of studies in animals suggest benefits from acetylcysteine in the context of systemic inflammatory response syndrome caused by severe sepsis model. In a pig gram-negative sepsis model, an infusion of acetylcysteine reduced pulmonary capillary leak without reducing mortality (Groenveld et al., 1990).

There are a number of sites where NAC can interfere with the inflammatory process. Here we demonstrated that NAC inhibits NO production. This effect is thought to be due to removal of superoxide anion and potentiation of feedback inhibition on nitric oxide synthase by nitric oxide via inactivation of its haeme centre (Buga et al., 1993) although suppression of the cytokine-mediated induction of nitric oxide synthase may also provide an explanation (Galley et al., 1996).

In addition, the levels of MDA, which is the product of lipid peroxidation, were significantly increased by ischaemia-reperfusion. This observation is in agreement with Calapai and colleagues that have found elevated levels of lipid peroxidation products in the same experimental model (Calapai et al., 1993). NAC treatment aboliishes the increase in lipid peroxidation products, probably in part by scavenging the very reactive OH and ROO.

Table 1 Effect of vehicle or NAC on survival rate and percentage survival of animals subjected to bilateral carotid occlusion (BCO)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatment</th>
<th>Surviving %</th>
<th>Surviving %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sham</td>
<td>10/10</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sham + NAC</td>
<td>10/10</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BCO</td>
<td>6/10*</td>
<td>60*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BCO + NAC</td>
<td>10/10</td>
<td>100*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Animals received NAC (20 mg kg⁻¹ i.p. 30 min before reperfusion and 1, 2 and 6 h after reperfusion) *P<0.01 versus sham

Reduction of lipid peroxidation was also paralleled with the inhibition of nitrotyrosine immunoreactivity. Nitrotyrosine formation, along with its detection by immunostaining, was initially proposed as a relatively specific means for detection of the ‘footprint’ of peroxynitrite (Beckman, 1996). Recent evidence indicate, however, that certain other reactions can also induce tyrosine nitration; e.g., the reaction of nitrite with hypochlorous acid and the reaction of myeloperoxidase with hydrogen peroxide can lead to the formation of nitrotyrosine (Eiserich et al., 1998). Increased nitrotyrosine staining is considered, therefore, as an indication of ‘increased nitrosative stress’ rather than specific marker of peroxynitrite. This effect may be related to a direct scavenging effect of NAC on peroxynitrite.

Additional protective effects of NAC may lie within the ability of this compound to reduce oxynradical-related oxidant processes by either directly interfering with the oxidants, or up-regulating antioxidant systems such as superoxide dismutase (Groenveld et al., 1990) or enhancing the catalytic activity of glutathione peroxidase (Schiller et al., 1993). Therefore oxygen radical scavengers, administered before or at the onset of sepsis, were shown to improve the survival in animal models of sepsis (Pouwelle et al., 1991). NAC has antioxidant property (Aruoma et al., 1989) and as a sulphydryl donor, may contribute to the regeneration of endothelium-derived relaxing factor and glutathione (Harrison et al., 1991). Increasing evidence indicates that the action of NAC is pertinent to microcirculatory blood flow and tissue oxygenation. NAC was shown to enhance oxygen consumption via increased oxygen extraction in patients 18 h after the onset of fulminant liver failure (Harrison et al., 1991). It was speculated that NAC could also exert beneficial effects on impaired nutritive blood flow in patients with severe sepsis (Harrison et al., 1991).

Reactive oxygen species (ROS) and peroxynitrite produce cellular injury and necrosis via several mechanisms including peroxidation of membrane lipids, protein denaturation and DNA damage. ROS produce strand breaks in DNA which triggers energy-consuming DNA repair mechanisms and activates the nuclear enzyme PARS resulting in the depletion of its substrate NAD in vitro and a reduction in the rate of glycolysis. As NAD functions as a cofactor in glycolysis and the tricarboxylic acid cycle, NAD depletion leads to a rapid fall in intracellular ATP. This process has been termed the ‘PARS Suicide Hypothesis’. There is recent evidence that the activation of PARS may also play an important role in ischaemia and reperfusion injury (Cuzzocrea et al., 1997; Zingarelli et al., 1997; Thiemermann et al., 1997). We demonstrate here that NAC attenuates the increase in PARS activity caused by temporary bilateral carotid occlusion in the brain.

In our study, an increase of the activity of myeloperoxidase, an enzyme specific to granulocyte lysosomes, a parameter directly related to the absolute number of polymorphonuclear cells (PMN cells), correlated well with morphological alterations in the brain at histological examination. Activation and accumulation of PMNs is one of the initial events of tissue injury, which triggers the release of oxygen free radicals, arachidonic acid metabolites and lysosomal proteases, with subsequent tissue injury (Fantone & Ward, 1982).

We found that early treatment with NAC prevented the PMN infiltration into the brain as demonstrated by a significant reduction in MPO activity.

Taken together, the results of the present study, support the view that NAC can exert a protective effect against brain injury caused by temporary bilateral carotid occlusion in the Mongolian gerbils. We speculate that the observed anti-
inflammatory effects of NAC may be dependent upon a combination of the following pharmacological properties of this agent: (1) NAC scavenges and inactivates superoxide anions and NO, which would prevent the formation of peroxynitrite. This, in turn, prevents the activation of PARS and the associated tissue injury. (2) In addition to superoxide anions, NAC also scavenges other ROS including hydroxyl radicals. (3) In addition, NAC reduces the recruitment of PMNs into the inflammatory site. These results support the view that the overproduction of reactive oxygen or nitrogen free radicals contributes to a stroke. Finally, we propose that NAC, may be useful in the therapy of conditions associated with local or systemic inflammation.
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